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Introduction
In each module of the 8-module template for online course design in higher education, there is an
opportunity to introduce supplemental material. These are some possible resources from which to mine such
supplements.

Supplemental Teaching Resources

1. TED Talks (technology, education, and design): ted.com USA
2. TEDEd (educational resources from the folks at TED): ed.ted.com 
3. EDX (Harvard and MIT): https://www.edx.org/
4. Stanford Online: https://online.stanford.edu/
5. Coursera: https://www.coursera.org/
6. Ignite (5-minute informative talks, no more than 20 slides, all fields of

knowledge): http://www.ignitetalks.io/ USA
7. 99U (Adobe presentations in a TED Talks format, as most are; as you might imagine, this is focused

on design, but includes leadership, productivity): 99u.adobe.com/talks USA
8. CYF (Capture Your Flag) (business, economy, education, healthcare, well-

being) Captureyourflag.com USA
9. The RSA (Royal Society of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce): thrsa.org British

10. Creative Mornings (all about creativity): https://creativemornings.com/  USA (but global
representation from cities around the world; see their schedule
here: https://creativemornings.com/themes)

11. Video Lectures (free faculty lectures, keynotes addresses, interviews, events, and
more): http://videolectures.net/ (get free lectures from faculty from Yale, Oxford, Harvard, Stanford . .
. you get the picture.

12. Idea City (gatherings in Toronto that feature multi-disciplinary speakers from around the
world): https://ideacity.ca/speakers/. Canada

13. Big Think (culture, religion, innovation, writing, technology, education, and much more; six minute
videos) cbigthink.com USA.

14. YouTube alternatives:
1. The Open Video Project: 
2. Vimeo: Vimeo.com 
3. Reelin ‘in the Years Productions (the leading commercial site for clips and full videos of

“musical artists, entertainers, and history makers;” while one cannot access everything, one
may click on one of the three main areas and link to YouTube
archives): https://reelinintheyears.com/ USA

15. Be sure to check Google or Google Scholar in your discipline for specific supplemental video and
resource sites.
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